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This invention relates to vehicle brake means 
and more particularly to brake means operative 
in response to overload conditions encountered 
by the vehicle. 
The embodiment of the invention disclosed 

herein is primarily designed for use in a tractor 
of the track-laying type comprising a longitudinal 
body carried between opposite track frames in 
cluding a longitudinal track chain trained about 
a front idler wheel and a rear sprocket. Means 
on each track frame yieldably urges the idler 
wheel forwardly to maintain a predetermined ten 
sion on the chain. Because of theconditions un 
der which tractors of this type operate, the track 
means run fairly constantly in loose dirt and rock 
and other fragmentary material that is likely to 
and does get into the track chain and often be 
comes wedged between the track chain and 
sprocket or idler, with the result that the idler 
wheel is forced rearwardly against its resilient or 
tensioning means. Normally the resilient means 
comprises one or more relatively strong com 
pression springs. When the track becomes over~ 
loaded to an extent sufficient to cause complete 
compression or solidity of the springs, there is 
no longer any yieldability in the track means, 
and forces taken by the track ‘means are then 
transmitted in the form of shock loading direct 
ly to the tractor. 
In one type of tractor of the track-laying type, . 

the track frames are mounted on the body by 
means including secondary resilient mountings. 
When the track means become loaded as stated 
above, the resilient mountings yield to permit the 
track frame‘to shift rearwardly toward the driv 
ing sprocket, which is journaled on a fixed axis 
on the tractor body. In the particular type of 
tractor referred to, and in many conventional 
designs of tractor, the ?nal drive mechanism for 
the drive sprockets includes depending gear hous 
ings which are mainly castings of sufficient 
strength to accept normal loading. However, in 
view of the shock loading resulting from over 
loading of the track means, these castings are 
often broken and require replacement. 

‘ According to the present invention, the tractor 
is provided with means for ‘impeding the for 
ward progress of the tractor‘ incident to over 
loading of the track means under conditions like 
those described above. Primarily, the invention 
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includes brake means shiftably mounted on the » 
tractor and normally carried in a released posi 
tion free from the drive sprocket, or other equi 
valent rotatable part, and movable to a sprocket 
:engaging position in response to shifting of the 55 

‘or frame part 

track frames incident to overloading. It is a fur 
ther object of the invention to provide a brake 
means in the form of a shoe especially adapted 
for attachment to tractors of existing types, par 
ticularly those in which the track frames are 
mounted on the body by resilient means capable 
‘of allowing relative longitudinal movement be 
tween the track frames and the body. A further 
object of the invention is to provide means for 
adjustably mounting the brake shoe or equivalent 
means so that its effectiveness can be delayed or 
advanced in accordance with the extent to which 
it is desired to allow the track frames to shift 
relative to the tractor body. 
The foregoing and other important objects and 

desirable features inherent in and encompassed 
by the combinations and sub-combinations of 
the invention will become apparent as a complete 
disclosure is made of a preferred form of the in 
vention in the following detailed description and 
accompanying sheets of drawings, in which 
Figure 1 is a side elevational view of one form 

of tractor equipped with brake means according 
to the invention; 
Figure 2 is an enlarged fragmentary View of 

one side of the tractor, showing a portion of the 
body, means for mounting the track frames on 
the body and the relationship of the brake means 
to the drive sprocket; 
Figure 3 is a plan view, with portions of the 

tractor broken away, of the structure shown in 
‘Figure 2; 

Figure 4 is a front view 
front idler; 

Figure 5 is a sectional view of one of the means 
‘for mounting the track frame on the body, show 
ing the resilient means (rubber) in normal or 
‘uncompressed condition; 

Figure 6 is a view similar to that shown in 
‘Figure 5 but showing compression of the rubber 
at one side of the mountings as when the track 

of the mounting of the 

‘frame shifts rearwardly relative to the tractor 
‘body; 

Figure 7 is an exploded view showing the com 
ponents of the brake or retarding means and the 

' mounting means therefor; 
Figure 8 is a perspective view of the brake shoe 

per se; and 

Figure 9 is a perspective view of the brake shoe 
mounting shim per se. 

The tractor chosen for the purposes of illus 
tration comprises a longitudinally extending body 

l0 having a forward portion I2, an 
intermediate portion 14, and a rear portion I6. 
The rear portion l6 comprises a transmission cas 
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ing and has at each side thereof a depending 
housing in the form of a casting l8 to which is 
secured in complementary relationship a cast 
secondary housing part or cover 20. Since both 
sides of the tractor are symmetrically con 
structed, only one side has been shown and will 
be described. ‘ ‘ " " ' 

The depending housing structure I8-20 con-' 
tains appropriate drive gearing (not shown) for 
driving a rotatable output shaft 22 on which is~l0 
?xed a rotatable member inrthe formwof adrives 
sprocket or Wheel 24, it being understood that 
there are a pair of such sprockets, one at each 
side of the body 10. 
The forward portion 

supporting means for an 
gine 26 and the intermediate portion 14 of the 

l2 of the body comprises 

body provides a rigid connection between the'en-I' 
gine-supporting_portion l2 and the transmission 
casing Hi, thisinterme‘diat‘e portion‘laiccommodaté 
ing' the‘ usual ‘engine clutch and? propeller-"shaft 
(neither of which is, showmi'; The bodyfportions 
l2 ‘and I4 serve also to mount a ‘generally vconvene 
tional radiator “grille ‘and hood structure :28 v'dis-" 
posed ahead of an operator’s‘seat'w carried :on 
the transmission casingilrt." The‘ rear‘portion of 
the grille and‘hood structure carries a control 
member 32,'-and other'control members "34 and 
36 are mounted on the‘body ahead‘of thefopera 
ator’s' seat 36‘; the construction just described 
being quite ‘typical of 'tractors- of‘ this type; i 
The body it isv carried betweeniva pairiof lon 

gitudinally extending vtriac‘kl means; onlyione‘ of 
which isrillustrated and designated generally‘ by 
the numeral 38: ‘The track means includes‘ a 
longitudinally extending track frame A!) vextend- 
ing horizontally ahead ‘of-"the drive‘ sprocket 24 
and carrying at its forward end a rotatable'meme 
ber in'the form of a" front idler wheel 42.~ An 
endless‘, track chain'or belt *M'i's trained about 
the ‘sprocket 24 and idler‘whe‘el ~42.‘ The‘track 
frame includes a plurality of ‘trackrollers; aslis 
conventional, for supporting the tracki'fra'me and 
tractor on 'the' lower run loff-thei track chain/M. 
The track rollers appear at ‘All in Figures 3 and‘! 
and the mountings therefor appear at 48 in 
Figure 1'; " " ' l“ l’ i: Y ‘ '1 F ’ 

The track means in the tractor illustrated-here 
are connected in load-supporting‘ relationship‘ to 
the body lll'byrmeansiof a‘suspension' frame com 
prising a pair of longitudinally running,‘ laterally 
SpacedLapart' Iframe " members-=51), ‘best ‘ shown- in 

Figures 72 and 3. Each member 5!! isrigidlysa 
cured at its rear end‘ bybolts 45\2~to'~Fthe-proximate . 
depending housing structure‘v iii-26 and is 'rigidly 
secured ‘at its forward‘end by a'single mounting 
cap screw 54 to a forward‘i'portion of the'inter 
mediate bodyportion M." Becauselof the'hature 

of the-i‘tractor" body- 19;. ~these 
member's," mi effect, become" part 'of'i'th'e‘ tractor 
body. Yet, the members also are part of the sus 
pension“ means ‘for ‘carrying 1 the" traction on" the 
track frame 
of as parts of the track frame.“ -I‘ :1 I . _. t . - "3 The suspension means-“including the members 

58 further has a front transverse member or bar 
‘55 and a rear transverse memberzorabar 158:; :These 

int'ernal'r-combustion 611-7‘? 

til ‘and may’ be just as readily spoken _ 
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41 

to 

in completing the < rigidity‘ 'or . 
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bars are sufficiently long ito'exten'dccompletely 
across‘ the tractor iinzout-rigger. fashion'gover the 
"track frame, the outermost orien'd portions of the 
front and rear bars resting. respectively :on front 
and-rear upperiportions- of the longitudinal track 

70 

frame- 46;“ Each/of the rear portionsofthe longi- ;‘ 
tudinal members 56 has a depending bracket 75 

A 
structure 60 for connection 
to the transverse bar 58. The details of this 
bracket will best be seen in Figures 2, 5, 6 and 7. 
The bracket 60 includes a rigid member 62 ?xed 
to the member 50 and having a lower portion 64 
shaped to conform loosely to the section of the 
transversexi bar; ‘ 58: A 'cap1 66 complements the 
portion 64~of the bracket member 62, and the two 
are secured together by two pairs of bolts 68 
(Figures 2 and 7) . 
:The-complementary members 64 and 65 sur 
round a rubber cushion 10 which in turn sur 
rounds that-portion of the transverse bar 58 that 

of the members 50 

passesth'roughithel'bracket 60. The bar 58 is thus 
resiliently mounted on the members 50 and, be 
cause oi-lcompressibility of the rubber cushion 10, 
may have longitudinal shifting relative to the 
tractorsbody ID. The rubber cushion is con?ned 
between a pair of washers l2 ?xed in axially 
spaced relationon-rthe-barp 55;; one at either; side 
ofrthercushion (Figures 51:3411d."6)‘;j A rearward 
position :lofi-therbargv?il relative to the; bracket 
means 60 incident to compression of; the rubber 
cushion "mxisillustrated in Figure’ 6- 1 The, nor 
mal or. unloaded positions of the parts are shown 

in Figure-757;‘, q; -; a: ., ..‘.,._ _ _ _ ‘ v -5 ,is-mountedinbrackets ‘I4 sim-: 

ilarin construction’ and detail to the brackets 60. 
Sincethei weight-10f thetraqtor body and its com-. 
ponents'is carriedron the-track means through the 
medium-of the bars 55 and 58- and the mounting 
meansconbrackets" stand“, the :track means 
mayihavelimited shifting- relative to the tractor 
body ‘l-‘because =of< thee-rubber; at It in therear 
brackets and the; rubber (not disclosed in detail) 
in the frontbrackets :14. -- a‘ - 
‘.As previously~;~stat_d, each-bar 563-58, has its 
outer end portion resting onirthe proximate track 
framej?; (Figure-3);.- For the purpose of receiv 
ing :the-iend portions-of thev bars 55 and 587,; the 
track frame Mia-carriespan-upper longitudinal 
memberw'l?:?hapedérespectively at 18 and >80 to 
partially embrace the bars~55=andl58 v(lEr‘igure 1‘) . 
A pairélof zca-ps 812 nomplements the forward pore 
non-1:18 otathe member 16 and-is secured thereto 
by a plurality ~of;bolts _84;-to;mount the member 
56; rigidly on -_:the 1 forward > portion 1015 the track 
frame 40. A similar pair of caps-:lilSfand bolts 88 
serve to‘ rigidly mount the rear bar 58 on the track 

fram?m-i‘ift r :1; ~ ~ _-~ ~v "llhefrontidler wheel 42' I ‘mounted on the for; 

wardapartjofthatraek me ,ll?glbkmeans of a 
pairi'fofv longitudinal/7 slides-v99 ;-,(‘Eigures "1 1 and .4) 
soz‘sthat atheaidler~ may~have¢ movement. longitu 
dinallyl -_toward and; away -.I;rom the sprocket 24. 
Each‘ slideia? icarr-iespa casting; 9:2‘ transversely be 
tweenrw-hich isgcarried aishort, shaft ‘941 aboutithe 
axis of-;which the {idler-H .2: is rotatable (Figure 
Resilient'meansqis provided for urging the ~ idler 
42>. constantly iv-forwardly >_- -to;-a Lnormal ‘ position 
spaced a predetermined maximumdmtame from 
the-sprocket 2.4; chisresilientmeans includes?» 
pairof longitud nal compression springs 9,5,;(lon1y 
one of whichjis shown)‘ (acting between‘ thelidler 
mount and the-imnti?nd. Portion 0f the front 
transversebarrfatz(Figure§lQ,. ; ’ I ,7 : 

-~:;Frornv the‘descriptionthusv far it will be, seen 
that, the; 'entirestrack strji cture, including the 
track means 381 and the transverse mounting bars 
56-, and 58,:gmay yield, rearwardly relative {to the 
tracton body - I 0 and ;_.re1ati\t- to, the ‘sprockets .24» 
because of the-rubber mountings in thevmount'; 
ingmeans or brackets?lland 1h theatre 
‘front idler-pr. wheel. means,“ may. mpveerear 
wardly toward the sprocket 24, being biased for 
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wardly to a normal position by the resilient means 
including the compression springs 95. It will 
follow then that any jamming of the track chain 
44, such as would be occasioned by the lodging 
of a rock or similar object between the chain 
and front idler wheel 42, would cause the idler 
wheel 42 to shift rearwardly against its resilient 
means or springs 95. It will be apparent that, 
if the rock or other object isof sufficient size, the 
rearward yielding of the wheel 42 could be suffi 
cient to compress the springs‘ 95 until they are 
solid. Thereafter, any loading on the track 
means would be transmitted with greater effect 
to the rubber mountings at 60 and 74, until maxi 
mum compression of the rubber mountings sub 
stantially rigidi?es the connection between the 
bars 56 and 58 and frame '50, whereupon the 
frame 56' is urged directly rearwardly with force 
of considerable magnitude and acts through‘ the 
bolts 52 directly on ‘the rear depending housing 
structure Iii-20. If theloading is sufficiently 
severe, the result may be breakage of the cast 
structure Iii-2a or shearing of the bolts 52, either 
of which constitutes a major breakdown. 
According to the present invention, the dan 

ger of breakage of any of the parts mentioned 
is eliminated by the provision of means respon 
sive to overload of a predetermined magnitude 
for retarding or impeding forward progress of 
the tractor. Considering the track means broad 
ly as wheel means, the progress-impeding means 
operates responsive to abnormal conditions en 
countered by the wheel means to vary the effec 
tiveness of the driving means‘of the tractor to 
carry the tractor forwardly. ‘ 
In the embodiment shown here, the progress 

impeding means comprises a brake or retarding 
device designated generally,‘ by‘the numeral 95. 
This device is positioned ‘just forwardly of or 
otherwise closely adjacent to the rotatable drive 
part or sprocket 24. Speci?cally, the device 96 
includes a brake shoe or sprocket-engaging por 
tion 98 and a bracket or mounting portion 99. 
This mounting portion is preferably‘ shaped as at 
I 09 to conform to the rear half of the proximate 
end of the transverse bar 58. The‘device fur 
ther includes means complementary to the 
mounting portion for mounting the device on the 
track frame through the medium of the trans 
verse bar 58. This‘ mounting means includes a 
pair of U-bolts [£32, each of which‘embraces the 
forward portion of the transverse bar 58 and 
has a pair of threaded portions I04 for passing 
through apertures I05 in the mounting portion 
89 of the brake device 96 and 
ers I88 and nuts H0‘ (Figure '7). A shim H2 
shaped as shown‘ in Figures {1 and ‘9 is interposed 
between the mounting portion ‘ I00 and the rear 
portion of the bar 58. The ‘shim maybe added 
or omitted as desired to provide means for the. 
adjustable mounting of the device 96 on the track‘ 
frame. ‘ ‘ j‘ ‘ 

Since the brake or retarding device 96 is carried 
directly by the track frame part, it is, in eifect, 
carried by the tractor for movement between a 
normal position in which it is free of the sprocket 
(Figures 1, 2 and 3)‘ to a braking or sprocket 
engaging position (not shown) incident to rear 
ward shifting of the track frame as a whole rela 
tive to ‘the tractor body, the snug ?t at‘ In!) " 
enabling the device to receive force directly 
from the track frame. Hence, as the track frame 
shifts rearwardly because of an overloaded or‘ 
clogged condition of the track means,‘the brake 
shoe portion 98. will engage the sprocket and re 

for receiving wash- " 
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6 
tard the progress of the tractor so that the trac— 
tor may be stopped before the forces applied to 
the track frame and applied to the depending 
structure Ill-2|] attain such magnitude as to 
cause damage to the structure.‘ ‘ 
' The brake device in itself is‘ of simple design 
and construction and may be readily furnished as 
an attachment or auxiliary item for a tractor of 
the type disclosed. Further, the brake device 
maybe slightly modi?ed within the teachings of 
the‘present invention for application to tractors 
and other vehicles of varying types. Another 
feature of the invention is the combination in‘ 
which the retarding device may be built in as 
part of the vehicle ‘structure. Other features 
and advantages of the invention not specifically 
enumerated will undoubtedly occur to those 
versed in the art, as likewise will numerous modi 
?cations and alterations in the preferred struc 
ture illustrated, all of which may be made with 
out departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention as de?ned in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: ‘ i 

1. For use in a tractor of the track-laying type‘ 
having a longitudinal body part, a drive sprocket 
journaled at one side of the body part, a track 
frame part alongside the body part and ahead 
of the sprocket, an idler wheel spaced ahead of 
the sprocket and carried by the track frame part 
for rearward yielding relative to the track frame 
part and sprocket, an endless track chain trained 
about the sprocket and idler wheel, and ‘means 
mounting the track frame part on the body part 
providing for rearward shifting of the track 
frame part relative to the body part and sprocket 
in response to forces of. predetermined magni 
tude: a progress-impeding device having a drive 
sprocket~engaging portion; and also having a 
mounting portion for mounting the device on one 
of the aforesaid parts for movement relative to 
the body part from a normal position free of the 
sprocket to a position. in which said sprocket 
engaging portion engages the sprocket; and said 
device having means thereon for‘ receiving force 
from thetrack frame part for moving the device‘ 
to sprocket-engaging position incident to a pre 
determined extent of rearward movement of the 
track frame part relative to the body part. 7 

2. The invention de?ned in claim 1, further 
characterized in that: said device includes ad 
justable means for varying the range of move 
ment of the device ‘from normal position‘ to 
sprocket-engaging position. 

i 3. The invention de?ned. in claim 1, further 
characterized in that: the sprocket-engaging per--v 
tion of the deviceis in the form of a brake shoe, 
and the ‘mounting portion and 
means are combined in a bracket rigid with t. e 
brake shoe and including means for a?ixationito 
the track frame part to move with the track 
frame part relative to the body part. , 

4. The invention de?ned in claim 3, further 
characterized in that; shim means is provided for 
cooperation with the bracket and track, frame 
part to vary the mounting of the device on the 
track frame part. ‘ ‘ 

‘ 5. For use in a tractor of the track-laying having a longitudinal body part, a drive sprocket 

journaled at one side of the body part, a‘ track 
body part and ahead 

of the sprocket, an idler wheel spaced ahead of. the 
sprocket and carried by the track frame part for. 

to the track frame part rearward yielding relative 
and sprocket, an endless track‘ chain trained 
about the sprocket and idler wheel, means mount_ 

, force receiving ' 
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.ingitheitracleiramemart“ 011230116 body partpiiovid¢ 
mane. aryrardshiiting:'oifthe- track iramepart 
relativeitoithe'body‘ipartzand sprocket inv response 
to? forces. or: predetermined. magnitude, and a 
transverse bar member: ahead; of.‘ the sprocket 
wheel‘: and connected. to the'track, frame part for 
shifting. therewith: a proeressrimpeding device 
havinga drive'rsnrocket-ensaging portionv and a 
mounting portion, said mounting portion being 
formed-to embrace the bar on the track frame 
hereto position: the device. ahead of. the drive 
sprocket. with the sprocketecngagine portion nor: 
mallr spacedahead of the sprocket; mounting 
means includinean clement complementary to. 
the Punting: portion for; fixing-the device to the 

. harsh-1th,‘ the Genesis shiftable-with the bar 
in track‘ frame part relative to; the body part 

t9.-ehiit'theseventh-engaging portion of the de-. 
ti ntoengeeement-with the sprocket incident 
:a predetermined. eigtent of. rearward movement 

of thetrack. frame partrelative to the body part. 
’ 6. The: invehtioh'de?hed in claim 5, further 
characterized ‘in that: said device includes shim 
means ‘cooperative. with. the.- bar and the. device 
mounting portion tor var ‘ng the mounted posi» 
tidiiof the. device‘ relative to. the track frame part 
and Sprocket; " “" " “ 

"7. in altractor of the trackrlaying type :. a longi 
tudinal ‘mayhem; afdrive sprocket. journaled " eattherear ‘e‘ndgffthe body; a track'irame 

11 

still .ckétii ( . . . , 

track same. part; an _‘ dl‘ess track chain trained 
about the. idl'er‘and. h‘ sprocket; means mount 
in'ait'he. ldler'on thejtraclg'f-rame part for rearward 
movjeme" Trel'ative t‘ojthe. track name, part and 
sprocketf means mounting thetracl; frame part 
on th‘e‘body "for rearward" shifting of the track: 
frame part relative. to. the body part and sprocket 
incident‘to f0 ofj’a. predetermined magnitude: 
a1" progress-i‘ . , . 

sprocket-engaging ‘strata. and also, having a 
‘tine nor on for [hunting the. device on one 

ofthe "aio 'esaidparts'fo Yovement'from a nor: 
'pos‘iti'on' free of, the sprocket to a. position in 

' ch said snrocketzehe‘ "fins pbrtich engages the 
. .. cket; and means ‘ . necte‘d. tofthe device for 

receiving force‘ from the track frame Part for 
moving the ‘device to spr’oclcetjengaging position 
in‘ dent to a predetermined extent of rearward 

ement of the ‘track frame part relative to the 
any. W " 

In ‘a tractor‘of'the track-laying type: a longi 
tudinal body part; a drive sprocket journaled at 
onersi'de at therear end'oi the body;' a track 
frame part alongside the body‘ part and ahead of 
the’ sprocket; afr'o'nt idler at the front end or the 
track'frame part; an endless track chain‘ trained 
about the idler and the sprocket‘; meansj'rnounting 
the idlerfon, the 'track- f'rame part" for rearward; 
movement relative t'dthe track frame part and 
sprocket; meansmounting the track frame part 
oiif'tne body for rearward; shifting of the track 
frame part relativetotheybody part and sprocket 
incident to forces. of a~ predetermined magnitude, 
said last named’ means including a transverse bar 
?xed to the track frame. part for shifting with 
the track frame part; a progress-impeding device 
having, a drive-sprocket-engaging portion and. a 
mounting. portion, said. mounting portion being 
formed to. embrace the; bar on' the track frame 

ding.‘ device having a driverv 

part: to, position. the device ahead» of;- the drive 
sprocket-with thev sprocket-engaging portion. nor 
mally spaced’ ahead'oi- the sprocket; mounting 
means including an element. complementary. to 
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the mounting: portion ior ?xing. the 1 device .to the 
bar so. that the deviceis». shiitable with theqbar 
andtrack immanent relative to the body part 
to shift ‘theysprocketrengaging. portion, of the 
device into. engagement. with. the sprocket incl: 
dent to a. predetermined.‘ extent‘ .of rearward 
movement of the track frame part. relative to‘ the 
body part. 

9- III a tractor of: the track-laying type: a lonsi: 
tudinar body part; adriye sprocket iournaledat 
one side of the rear end of the body; a track 
frame part alongside, the body part and-ahead of; 
the sprocket; a frontidler-at the front end of. the 
track’ frame part; an end-lesstrack. chaintrained 
about the idler and. the sprocket; means millilitr 
ing- the idler on the track: frame part for rear: 
ward movement relative to the track frame part 
and sprocket; means menntine the track, name. 
part on the body for rearward shifting of the 
track frame part relative to the body part and 
sprocket incident to; forces‘ of a predetermined 
magnitude; and. a brake-shoe ?xed to- they track 
frame part ahead of and in- close proximity’ to 
the‘ sprocket and Shiitable rearwardly with'the 
track frame‘ tofbra‘lgatheg sprocket. 

l0. Infatractor; aflongitudinal body; front 
and rear spaced apart wheel. means for carrying 
the body; means; connecting? the wheel means 
to. the body in load-supporting relation to the 
body and providing, for longitudinal movement 
of one wheel means relative to the bodyl'and' ‘raid; 
tive to the other.v Wheel" means: means‘biasing 
the Wheel means.v inspaced part relation in. one 
longitudinal directiQn, against. movement in the 
opposite direction; brake-means; means mountmg 
the brake means‘ on the tractor adjacent and 
for movement relative. to. "an aforesaid’ wheel 
means between released and braking positions 
as respects said adjacent wheel means; and 
means connected to the brake. means and to one 
of ‘the heel means providing for relative shift-. 
ing between the'brake means and one of the 
wheel means and operative incident to a prede-_ 
termined extent of movement of one. wheel means 
against) the. biasing means, and relative to. the 
other wheel meansfor'moving the brake means 
to braking position. 

11. 'In a vehicle: a longitudinal body; driving 
and'supporting means for, the body including va 
rotatable. drive part and ground-engaging wheel 
means; means connectmgthe- wheel means to 
the. body for longitudinal movement relative to 
the. body between a. normal position and a. shifted 
position; means normally biasing the wheel 
means tonormal position; brake means; means 
mounting the'brake. means on the vehicle ad-. 
j-acent' the rotatable drive- part for movement, 
from a normalv position "free, of the. rotatable 
drive part.‘ to a braking position engaging the, 
rotatable. drive part; and meansconnected tothev 
brake means and. toa‘the, wheel means for moving; 
the brake means to‘ braking position incident to 
a predetermined extent. of movement oi the 
wheel means against thefbiasing means. and relae. 
tivev tov the body; ' v V ‘ 

51.2.. In a. tractor;v of the. track-laying; type: a 
longitudinal body; track. meansvv supporting the 
body and. including front and rearv rotatable. 
members and an. endless; track chain trainedf 
about said members; means: mounting said- mem-. 
bersiorrelative movementtoward' and away-from 
each other; biasing means actingon one member; 
and normally resisting movement thereof toward» 
the; other member;v brake. means; means mount 
ing. thebraka means on the tractor’ adjacent and” r 
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for movement relative to an aforesaid member 
for movement from a normal released position to 
a braking position engaging said adjacent mem 
ber; and means operatively connecting the brake 
means and one of the members for movement 
relative to each for moving the brake means to 
braking position incident to a predetermined 
extent of movement of the members toward each 
other against the biasing means. 

13. In a tractor of the track-laying type: a 
longitudinal body having a drive part; track 
means carrying the body and including an end 
less track chain and a rotatable chain-carrying 
member; yieldable chain-tensioning means asso 
ciated with said member and normally biased to 
a predetermined load; brake means; means 
mounting the brake means on the tractor ad 
jacent the drive part for movement from a nor 
mal position free of said part to a braking posi 
tion engaging said part; and means connected to 
the brake means and having an operating con 
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nection to the chain~tensioning means for mov- * 
ing the brake means to braking position incident 
to overloading of said chain-tensioning means. 

14. In a vehicle: a longitudinal body; a drive 
part carried by the body; load-encountering 
ground-engaging means; means connecting the 
ground-engaging means to the body for move 
ment relative to the body between normal and 
overloaded positions; means acting between the 
body and the ground-engaging means for nor 
mally biasing the ground-engaging means to 
normal position; brake means; means mounting 
the brake means on the vehicle adjacent the drive 
part for movement from a normal position free 
of said part to a braking position engaging said 
part; and means connected to the brake means 
and having an operating connection to the 
ground-engaging means for moving the brake 
means to braking position incident to overloading 
of the ground-engaging means. 

15. In a vehicle: a longitudinal body; a drive 
part carried by he body and having variable 
driving effectiveness; ground-engaging means 
adapted to encounter ground-borne, progress 
restricting obstacles as the vehicle travels over 
the ground; means connecting the ground-en 
gaging means to the body for movement of the 
ground-engaging means lengthwise of and rela 
tive to the body between a ?rst position during 
which obstacles encountered are below a prede 
termined magnitude and a shifted position re 
sulting from the encountering of obstacles above 
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said predetermined magnitude; means acting be 
tween the body and the ground-engaging means 
for normally biasing the ground-engaging means 
to its ?rst position; varying means for decreas 
ing the effectiveness of the drive part; means 
mounting said varying means on the vehicle ad 
jacent the drive part for movement from a nor‘ 
mal position to a drive-part-affecting position; 
and means connected to the varying means and 
having an operating connection to the ground 
engaging means for moving the varying means 
to drive-part-a?ecting position for decreasing 
the driving effectiveness of said part incident to 
shifting of the ground-engaging means to its 
second position. 

16. For use in a tractor of the track-laying 
type having a longitudinal body part carried by 
track means including a track frame part, a 
track idler and drive mechanism and load-trans 
mitting means carrying the body part on the 
track means and providing for fore-and-aft 
shifting of the idler and track frame part rela 
tive to the body part and drive mechanism in 
response to variations in load imposed on the 
idler and track part: a load-transmitting‘ device 
in addition to the aforesaid load-transmitting 
means, said device having a mounting portion 
and a portion engageable in load-transmitting 
relation with the drive mechanism; means on 
the mounting portion for the mounting of the 
device on one of the aforesaid parts for move 
ment from a ?rst position free of engagement 
with the drive mechanism to a second position 
engaging the drive mechanism; and said device 
having means thereon for receiving force from 
the track frame part for moving the device 'to its 
second position in response to shifting of the 
track frame part caused by the imposition on the 
track means of a load beyond a predetermined 
magnitude, whereby the transmission of such 
load to the tractor is apportioned between the 
tractor load-transmitting means and the load 
transmitting device. 

JESSE G. LINDEMAN. 
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